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LOBBY HUNT
I TO CONTINUE

Sixty Men Will Tell
of What They Are Do-
ing in an Effort to Im-
properly I n f 1 uence
Any Action on Pend-
ing Legislation

Washington, June 4. The dragnet
l w8 spread today in tho senate's

probe for "the lobby." Subpoenas for
ft score of men were Issued. It Is
generally understood hero that some
of the names were furnished by Pres-
ident Wilson and that others are
those which developed in the testi-
mony of senators The new witness-
es are to be heard next week. Some
of the names are being kept secret
but Chairman Overman today gac
this partial list

aron Gove. Denver; Dr s. W
Salt Lake City, secretary of the

National Wool Growers association;
Jlcnry F Oxnard. New York, promi-
nent In the beet sugar business; Ed-
ward F Dickinson and Jules Godo-hau-

representing Louisiana sugar
interests; Sidne M Ballou K. K

Paxton, H D. Mead and Walter G.
Smith, also understood to be inter-
ested In sugar tariff affairs. John F.
Hamburg. New York; Harry Irwin,
H T Alexander Trenton. N. J.;
Frank Gorman. Bnford Lynch, and
John J Carroll, all of Washington

Some of these are men whom sen-
ators have testified appeared in "a
legitimate capacity

The list indicates the apparent pur-
pose of the committee to question
representatives of both the free and
anti-fre- e sugar camps, who have been;
conducting a vigorous campaign in
Washington.

The investigating committee had
progressed little more than half
through the list of seuators today
and there were indications that Sen-
ator Overman would ask the senate'
tomorrow for an extension of the ten
days allowed for the probe.

Washington June 4 The "lobby'
hunt took on a new turn today when
the senate began Issuing subpoenaes
for nearly CO men. all of whom are
said to be identified with the sugar
interests Sergeant-at-arm- s started
out to summon the witnesses for
next weelf"

It Is generally assumed here that
President Wilson furnished the aam
of those to be subpoaned Frank
Low rey, known as the "free sugar
roan," Henry C, Oxnard. one of the
I eet sugar men and Truman G Pal-
mer are among those subponaed

Senator Lane, first witness today,
Baid he was n physician and had no
Interest in anvthlng affected bv the
tariff

"That handsome man back there b

the wall was very much worried
about wool," he said, pointing to a
listener.

The "handsome man said his name
was S W McClure, secretary of the
National Wool Growers' association.
He probably will take the stand when
senators have finished.

Lane said he did not consider men
who called on him lobbyists" He
thought they were looking after
their own interests " He knew of no
lobby ; but said he believed money
was being used to try to convince
people that bad effects would follow
the tariff bill

Senator McCumbrr said he produc

ed wheat, oats, rye flax and some-- I
times potatoes, all of which were
'disastrously affected" by the tariff

No one had attempted to influence
him, he Bald, and he knew of no use
of money or the mainte-
nance of a lobby to Influence any leg-- i
islation.

Senator Newlands had some farm-- i
ing Interests in California, Nevada,
Maryland and District of Columbia.j

The Almighty Dollar
With a Hole In It

We all like to think that our
own dollar is sound and worth 100
eeDts If someone tries to pass us
a dollar with a hole In It, or one
plugged with lead, we make an
emphatic protest

And yet some of us go along
day by day letting each of our
dollars buv us an a erage of about
70c All of which comes from
unthrifty American habit of care-
less spending, or. in other words,
buying things In a hurry without
thought or consideration

In a new and bountiful country
like ours it Is a natural result of
too much prosperity,

There Is however, a growing
class of people who realize that
it pays to think before they buy.
To all such we recommend the
advertising columns of THE
STANDARD which offer reliable
Information and suggestion to in-

tending purchasers.

KING IN BALLOON
Rome, June 4 King Victor Em-- i

manuel, with his principal aide de
camp, General I'go Brusati. today
made a flight in B military dirigible
balloon at the army flying ground at
Bracciano

The king was interested in the
throwing of bomb9 from the balloon

. against fixed and moveable targets
on tho ground.

JAPAN SENDS

A REJOINDER

Washington June 4 Japan's re-

joinder to the United States' repiy
to her protest against the California
alien land law. delivered personally
bj Ambassador Chlnda to Secretary
Bryan late today sets out why the
Toklo government continues to regard
the Webb law as discriminator;
against the Japanese; In derogatlo'i
of the equalities of treatment

by international law and a
olation of the treaty of 1911.

.Nothing in tin- tenure of an ulii
matum is contained in the note Its
general tone is to invite further dis
cussion of the controverted polin and
it contains nothing tending to make
up a final issue. Secretary Bryan
and the ambassador agreed that no
details should be made puhlic,

The Japanese note was very long
and Its nature entirely argumentative
Secretary Bryan and Ambassador

hinda were in accord thai QO good
purpose could be served at this time
by a public discussion of the delicate
question and therefore both offi lalfl
gave notice that any attempt to pub-

lish what might purport to be even
the substance of the three commu-
nications which have now passed be
t ween the two governments muM be
based entirely upon speculation. It
Is known, however, that the whole
eif a dignified and orderly presi of

tone of the rejoinder today Is that
Hon of Japan's icw of the cast con-

cluding with uu Invitation to further
negotiations.

oo

HENWOOD ON

TRIAL AGAIN

Denver, Colo, June 4. At noon to- -'

day a jury was selected to listen to
the evidence in the trial of Harold F

Henwood. charged with the murder
oi George E Copeland in the crim-

inal division of the district court. The
selection of a jury has taken almost
two weeks and hundreds of talesmen
were examined.

Harold F Henwood is charged with
having shot and killed Copeland while
shooting at Sylvester L. Von Phul.
whom he also killed in the barroom
of a local hotel The quarrel Is said
io have been over the affection-- , of
Mrs John W Springer Sh i ex-

pected to be a witness for the
Mrs. Springer wab one of the

'prominent society woim-- ui the rit.
Henwood has been in the ountv

iall since the night of the shooting
oo

Real Estate Transfers.
nton N an Benthum and wife have

transferred to William H Qenarn and
wife lots 13 to 23, inclusive, block
12, Florence Park addition, Ogden
survey. Consideration $10.

Sam Kline and wife to Adolph M

Miller, lots 1 and 2, block 7. child'.
addition. Ogden survey. Considera- -

tion $600
Pacific Realty company to II K

Brown lots 1 and 2, block o, Child's
addition. Ogden survey. Considera-
tion $600.

oo
AUSTR Al LI AN ELECTIONS

Vancouver. B C, June 4. able-gram- s

from Melbourne. Australia, re-

ceived hero today report the probable
defeat of the labor ministry In the
elections held In tho colony recently.
Returns available today, the message
said, gave the liberals :,! seats and
the labor party 36 in the house ot
representatives Proposed constitu-
tional amendments designed to extend
the powers of the federal house ot
representatives, also were voted upon,
but their fate Is as yet unknown The
liberals opposed tho changes.

1 I Baseball Tomorrow and All This Week

Ogden vs. Salt Lake

j Ladies Day Friday
G'enwood Park

Last Week of Ball Here for a Month I

.

TAX OUTPUT

OF TOBACCO

Attorney General Mc-Reynol-
ds

Has New
Plan to Cure Some of
the Alleged Evils of
the "Tobacco Trust,"
Which Court Over-
looked

Washington, June 4 Attorney Qen-- i
eral McReynolds today declared that
he had always regarded the final de-- I
cree Intended to dissolve the tobacco
trust as an "obvious subterfuge and
a miscarriage of justice," and If there
were any proper and just way by
which he could cure the evil, he
vould do it As an immediate step
he is considering proposing to con-
gress a graduated excise tax on to-

bacco manufactures.
The attorney general said that

while he had not finally decided upon
an Investigation of the tobacco sit-
uation, with a view to possible fur-
ther anti-tru- prosecution, he like-
wise had not reached a conclusion
as to whether the decree ot dissolu-
tion, which he regards as Inadequate
ean be reopened The attorney gen-
eral Indicated that he was firmly
convinced that the decree was in-- j
commensurate with the demands of
the occasion He declared today that
there could be no real dissolution of
a trust by distributing Its stock
among the same shareholders.

Regarding the Standard Oil situa-
tion, the attorney general said he was
giving serious consideration to the
tcsults of the government's comple-e- d

investigation of the workings of
the dissolution decree but had not
yet decided whether action would be
taken.

Washington. June 4 Attorney
General McReynolds has a plan to
cure some of the alleged evils of the
' tobacco trust" which he believes
the supreme court's dissolution did
not reach. It is to tax the output of
tobacco factories on a sliding scale in
such a way that the big manufactur-
ers will pay more and more as their
output increases It is said the at-

torney gene ral has talked his plan
over with President Wilson and the
cabinet and shortly will submit It to
Chairman Simmons, of the senate fPH
nance committee.

bile such a plan of taxation could
not be called a tariff lor revenue only
measure Mr. McReynolds contends
that it Is an emergency measure de-- 1

vised to meet the pleas of Indepen-
dent tobacco manufacturers that the
dissolution of the trust has
not relieved them of a situation, which
they say, threatens to place them In

as much danger as they were from
the trust" before it was dissolved

Mr. McReynolds never has agreed
with the dissolution of the
monopoly and Is said to feel tha'
many of the evils charged against

lit still are continuing under other!
forms

In addition to correcting alleged
inequalities by such a method of in- -

lernal revenue taxation, the attorney
general Is still considering the advis- -

ilulltv of beginning an investigation
to determine whether the decree dis-- 1

solving the tobacco trust is being vio- -

la ted
Most of the attorneys of the de-

partment of justice agree that the
co eminent could not the
dissolution case and future move- -

ments must be supplementary It Is
pointed out that the United States
court in entering the decree of dis- -

'solution declined to grant former At-- I

torney General Wlckersham's request
that the government be permitted to
teopen the decree at any time with-
in the next years in case it developed
that the plan of dissolution had not.

'accomplished the purposes ot" the
Sherman law.

Mr McReynolds todav renewed1
consideration of the Standard Oil
nit tuition, conferring with Charles B.

Morrison and Oliver K Pagan, his
special assistants, who have devoted
months to an Investigation of oil

With their report before
him, it will now devolve upon the
attorney generul to decide whether
thero Is prima facie evidence of vlo- -

latlons of the decree of dissolution to
justify the government in attackln ,

the oil Interests by contempt of court
j or criminal proceedings.

VICTIM OF

BLACKMAIL

Boston. June 4. The defense of
Frederick E. Atteaux in the dynamite
conspiracy trial alleges that the dye
manufacturer was the victim of at-
tempted blackmail by John J. Breen,
who has confessed to planting' dy-

namite at Lawrence to throw au6pi-clo-

of contemplated violence upon tho
textile strikers.

Atteaux took the stand in his own
defense today

In outlining hi case, Daniel H.
Coakley. counsel for Atteaux. said thai
It would be shown that on the night
of January 16, 1912. Atteaux WAS

called on the telephone at his resi-

dence by Asa Korbey, a Syrian of
Lawrence, who had been asked by
the defendant to study and report on
strike conditions in his city.

Korbey said that a man named
Breen who had done splendid work In
advising the strikers to refrain from
violence was in hia place and would
like to talk with Atteaux. Breen and
Atteaux then exchanged pleasantries.

I The next day Breen came to Boston

met Atteaux for the first time and
asked him to have the American Wool
en company officials' phone to tho
mayor of Lawrence advising that dy-

namite stored in the city yard be re
moved to a place of safety. Atteaux
did so and the next day Breen again
called on the defendant and thanked
him

The following day Breen cam to
Atteaux's office and at Breen's re-

quest Atteaux summoned the lata
Ernest W Pitman, who, according to
witnesses for the state, furnished the
dynamite from the woolen company
offices. After Plttman arrived, At-

teaux retired, leaving Breen and Pit
man together. Atteaux never saw
Breen again until some time in March
when they met by accident at the
corner of Washington and Franklin
streets, the spot at which Breen has
testified Atteaqx paid him for "plant
ing" the explosive.

The attorney said it would be shown
that lifter the civil suits had been
Instituted against Breen by the per-

sons who wen arrested when the
"planted" dynamite was found on
their premises, Breen sought to get

13,000 from Atteaux When he was
refused, he resorted to blackmail

oo

READY FOR

MINE PROBE

Washington. June 4. Despite sug
gestions from coal operators that a

visit of the senate committee Investi-
gating the West Virginia coal strike
conditions might "undo all tho work
of the state authorities in suppressing
disorder." the committee today dctt

to adhere to its original pro
gram to begin hearings at Charleston
W. Va.. Tuesday. June 10, at J p m.
C. C. Watts anil Z. T Vinson, repre-
senting the operators, suggested that
an Investigation in the field might
lead to renewed disorders and even
precipitate a general strike.

In a long statement to the commi-lee- .

Watts Inferred that possibly the
alleged conspirac y to assassinate Gov-

ernor Hatfield, discovered esterdaj
might have resulted from the agita-
tion accompanying the efforts of the
investigating committee.

RESIGNATION

OF CABINET

Buda Pest. Hungary. June 4. The
Hungarian premier. Dr. Ladlslaus Von

Lukacs. tday announced the resigna-

tion of the Hungarian cabinet at the
opening of the sitting of the cham-
ber of deputies

The premier determined to resign
owing to the acquittal of Deputy De
Sacs in a suit for criminal libel
brought against him for accusing the
premier of corruption in connection
with some contracts with the bank of
Hungary.

oo

BOYCOTTING

CALIFORNIA

Toklo. Juno 4 Efforts arc being
made by Baron
chairman of the Bankers' association
Buei Nakano. chairman of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and other promi-
nent men, to quell the agitation for
the ooycotting of California, both In

connection w ith the Panama - Pacific
exposition and otherwise The agi-
tation has been fomented by some
roklo merchants

Mr Nakano Is leading an agitation
for the sending of the finest possible
exhibits from Japan to the exposition
in order to show the true state of
Japan civilization Me Is also ar-
ranging for a special meeting of
Japanese chambers of commerce to
combat the boycott idea.

The Japanese government has not
yet defined its attitude

no

TARIFF BILL

RATESLOWER

Washington, June 4 Contrary to
expectation and precedent, the tariff
bill, when It comes from the Demo-

cratic majority of the senate prom-ise- a

to carry lower rates than when
It passed the house

Finance are nearly
through with their prolonged task of
readjusting schedules and members
are unanimous In their statements
that the margin of readjustment has
been downward

Some increases in the rates on cot-

ton yarns and more expensive tex-

tile fabrics, such ns tapestries, have
been agreed upon, but in tho chem-
ical, metal, agricultural and sundries

practical!) all the revision
has been for decreases and the free
list uill be considerably enlarged

No general average of rates as
compared with the Underwood bill
has yet been struck, but that will be
done after the entire finance com-

mute., has passed upon the bill, and
It seems certain to show a decrease.

n the expect to
finish their work this week. The fi-

nance committee Brill meet next week
and It may be possible t0 submit the
bill to conference by June 14. I

ARSON SQUAD

AGAW BUSY

Suffragettes Set Fire
to Newly Constructed
Mansion Do More
Than $75,000 Damage

Scatter Literature on
the Ground

London, June 4. Damage exceed
ing $75,000 was done early today by a
suffragette arson squad," which set

fire to a newly constructed but unoc
cupied mansion at Westwood, near
Trowbridge, Wiltshire

The women left behind them a
placard bearing the words "for dam-
ages apply to Runciman " The Rlgtn
Hon. Walter Runciman commissioner
of woods. foreBts and land revenues,
addressed a meeting at Trowbridge
last night, in the course of which a
number of suffragette interrupters
w e re ejected

SUFFRAGIST

MEETSDEATH

Bpsom, June 4 The most draniau
derby ever run ou the historic course
rn Epsom Downs was accompanied to
day i a series of events of the most
startling character.

Just before the finish a suffragette
attempted to seize the bridle of the
king's entry. Anmer, while he was
running at his topmost speed. The
woman was fatally Injured when the
horse fell and the jockey was badly
hurt. The king and queen and
scores of royalties witnessed the ac-

cident
The race itself was unusual. The

favorite, Craganour. crossed the line
first, but was promptly disqualified
for bumping" and was displaced by

boyeur a 100 to 1 shot.
Fifteen horses competed and the

places were awarded to Louvois at
10 to 1 against, and Great Sport, it
L'ti to 1 against.

In the rare immediately following
the derby. Jockey Whalley was seri
ously injured and bis horse had to be
shot

Thousands of people. including
many American vlaltors. were gath
ered at Tottenham corner watching
the horses taking the critical turn in-

to Hie straight for bom.' when the
suffragette dashed forward and seized
the reins of His .Majesty's colt. They
s:i the horse stumble, trample the
woman so terribly that she was un-
recognizable, and then fall with the
Jockey.

The woman lies unconscious in the
local hospital Her name Is given as
E Davison and she is thought to bo
Miss Emily Wilding Davison, a men'
ber of the Woman's Social and Po
litical Union who since 1909 has
been sentenced eight different times
to imprisonment for participation In
suffrage outrages Emily Davison
was the woman who assaulted a Bap-

tist minister at Aberdee n Station,
him for David Lloyd George,

chancellor of the exchequer When-
ever she has been Imprisoned she has
started a hunger strike" and has gen-
erally been released. She ha6 been
found hidden In the House of Com-
mon.-, three times and ejected

WALL STREET

HAS FLURRY

Stocks Sell Few Points
Off Until Government
Announces That There
Will Be No Further
Prosecutions of the
Oil and Tobacco
Trusts

New York, June 1 The excitement
on the stock exchange during the first
hour of today's market was probably
without parallel since the panic of
1507. Stocks were literally poured
out regardless of quoted prices with
declines greatest In the standard
shares.

Une of the main factors making for
the liquidation was the over-nig-

news from Washington indicating a
radical attitude on the part of the
administration In connection with the
American Tobacco company and the
Standard Oil company Another

was decidedly lower level of
prices quoted by London before our
opetilug. All advices from abroad
indicated Increase pessimism. not
only In London, but at all the conti-
nental financial centers Inquiry
among local bank anil trust compan-
ies failed to elicit any satisfactory
explanation for the further slump In
prices abroad except the note of ex-

treme conservatism sounded In those
quarters.

The steady decline of the last few
weeks has caused a general calling
of loans by financial Institutions.
This s yet has made but slight Im-

pression upon the money market but
a stiffening of ratei for both call and
tlmo accommodation Is expected be-

fore tha end of the month.
W ithin the first hour sale of stocks

amounted to 300.0QQ shares and fifty
new low records for the jear were'

made, with losses ranging from two I

to four points among the standard is.
ues. The aerage of prices was at
the lowest point since the 19"7 panic.
Some of the new bond flotations such
as Baltimore and Ohio convertibles,
Now York City new i'.-- and St
Paul 4's also were depressed

There were set eral feeble rallies In
tho second hour but the selling move-
ment gathered greater momentum be-

fore noon and lower prices were reg-
istered practically throughout the
list The aggregate of salf during
the morning session was well In ex-

cess of S00 shares
During the noon hour some im- -

provement from the low prices of the
morning was manifested, particularly
In Reading and one or two other is-

sues of that class. Tho partial re- -

covery coincided with advices from
Washington in which the attorney
general was quoted as denying that
any Immediate action against the so- -

called trusts Is contemplated.
During the remainder of the ses-

sion the market was calmer and
prices gradually improved By the
time the market closed several of the
leading stocks had recovered 8 sub-

stantial part of their losses.

Market Opens With Heavy Selling
New York. June 4 Active selling

of stocks was resumed with the open-
ing of the market today Large blot KB

of the leading issues were unloaded
and prices gave way rapidly In all
directions Within the first tie min-
utes a score of new low records for
the year were established Losses of
one to two points were sustained

Pacific. Reading, Erie, Erie
first preferred, Lehigh Valley t Mis-
souri Pacific, Baltimore and Ohio. Ca-
nadian Pacific, Rock island preferred.
Great Northern preferred. Chesapeake
& Ohio Steel. Amalgamated Smelt-
ing. Westinghouse, Pacific Mall and
Can.

11 a m. Prhcs crumbled under the
flood of selling orders In a way
which testified to the lack of sub-

stantial support ami encouraged :r
age attacks by bear cliques. Losses
In the active issues ranged up to tin e,

points in Reading and beyond that In
less known stocks.

Noon Further wholesale liquida-
tion of prices came as a result of
disturbed conditions here and abroad
European centers unloaded here
stocks which were unsaleable abroad
except at sacrifice prices and the
whole list suffered from a series of
severe bear drives.

Dispatches from Washington re-- j
garding further anti-tru- proceed-ing- s

said to have been planned were
cited as another bear factor. Stan-
dard stocks broke with more celerity
than the obscure Issues, some of them
falling a full point between sales

Bonds were weak, Baltimore &

Ohio convertibles, which were under-
written at 03. sold at 90

l p. m. Completion of the London
selling, which aggregated 25.000
shares and the announcement from
Washington that no Immediate trust
prosecutions were contemplated
checked the heavy liquidation of the
forenoon. Recoveries reached a
point in several stocks. Including
Union Pacific. Lehigh valley North-
ern Pacific and Reading, but were
not especiallv well held.

Belated liquidation of the tobacco
shares caused some sensational de-

clines, but the movement otherwise
was upward Cniou Pacific & Read
Ing ruled nearly two points above the
lowest and other favorites half as
much American Tobacco slumped la
points and some of Its former subsidi-
aries five points.

The market closed easy Fraction;!
fluctuations were the rule in the final
hour Prices moved irregularly, tra-

ders taking profit on the sharp recov-

ery. The market showed none of the
feverishness which characterized the
early movement

SHANK DEFEATED
BY 7,000 MAJORITY!

Los Angeles. Cal . June I. Official
returns from all but eight precincts
today confirmed the election of Po
lice Judge H. P. Rose. Independent,
as mayor of the city over City Attor-
ney John W. Shank, municipal confer-
ence candidate, by a majority of over
7,000 In yesterday's election, making
the overthrow of the reform organiz'i
Hons which have been In power for
6ome years Rose represented the
socalled "liberal'' element. He made
the fight without the support of any
new s pa per.

Various reasons for the result were
ascribed today in political circles Fac
tional hostilities among the Shenk
supporters was gp'en first place.

The frequency of elections during
recent years also was credited with
having influenced the outcome

It was pointed out that the total
vote would be less than 90.000. many
thousands below normal The regis-

tration Is 18.000. It is estimated that
more than 10,000 Socialists did not
vote, their candidate Job Harrlman.
having been defeated In the primaries
Four municipal elections and numer-
ous special elections hnve kept the
voters busy during the last five year
The result, it was declared, was apa-

thy as to yesterday's results
One Socialist, Fred C Wheeler, wen

a place In the city council. Mrs
Frances Noel, tho woman Social can
dldate for council, who was expected
to show great strength, polled :i

smaller vote than any of the men. de-

spite the active supiort of club wom-

en and suffrage leaderu.
A majority of the new council will

consist of men who were supported
by those In favor of municipal own-
ership of tho power to bo developed
by the recently completed Ownes riv-

er aqueduct

WANT FLOUR THAT
IS SELF-RAISIN- G

Kansas City, June 4 Production
of a satisfactory self-risin- flour is
le tie the gr-a- t ork for the millers
of the future, according to dist unions
at today's session of the annual con-
vention hre of the Operative Millers'
association 1

REBELS TAKE

MATAMORAS

After Nineteen Hours
Terrific Fighting, the
Federals Quietly Evac- -
uate Their Position
Regulars Engage in
Battle Without Super-
ior Officers

Brownsville, Texas, Juno Matn-mora-

an important border port of
entry, fell into the hands of Mexi-ca- n

Constitutionalists early today af-t-

a brattle that continued several
hcurs yesterday The town's federal
defenders ran out ot ammunition and
they slipped away quietly, leaving the
rebels In control.

The last stand by the deciminated
garrison of regulars and volunteers H
entrenched around the main plaza was Hl
made at 3 o'clock this morning. They dH(
had b'-e- In the trenches for nine- - dsssl
teen hours without a moment for rest
or eating and had used their last
cartridges. The Constitutionalists
did not attempt to force the center
of the city until 5 o'clock today, when
they left the market plaza, which H'
they had occupied at 3 o'clock today,
when they left the market plaza HI
which they had occupied at 3 o'clock H
Tuesday. They advanced, firing a t jlH
they came, fearing that some of thu Hl
federals might be still entrenche I IsVJ
behind the bags of atone and dirt IKI

A remarkable feature of the de- - !Bi
fense offered by the federal garri-- ' i (H
and the volunteers with the city Urn- - )BI
its was that during most of the fight- - H':.ng they were practically without j.i- -

perior officers HJl
Dr. Barragan. mayor of the city

who was reported in last night's dis- -

patches to have been killed, escaped HI
to the American side. Hi

This morning Blanco's men rode to Hj
the ferry, raised the embargo and HI
opened the bridge. HI

Women Take Part In Battle.
Al the light and power plant further iBI

up the river, Col. Castro with 25t Himen lead an attack from 10:30 a n: Rg
to 1 o'clock this afternoon, dislodg ;Hjf
ing the federals. Eight of Castro h
command were killed with about th HJ
same number injured. Three dead
federals were left on the ground and
about 16 captured The total number
of dead accounted for is about B0. aR
The list of wounded on both sides will jB
not reach 40. HI

Major Ramos wns shot near the HI
market. He reached the trenches on H
his horse and waiving his sword had Hi
shouted for the Huerta government Hi
when Lieut Falcon shot him. HJ

Five women in Blanco's camp took HE
an active part in the fighting. HH

The hull ring was destroyed aa tKv
were several other places set on fir-- j hwJ'
by bombs thrown by Blanco's men. 'Boo

BRAZIL'S PREMIER
TO VISIT AMERICA

Bridegtown. Barbados. B I,
June 4. Dr. Lauro Muller, Brazilian HT
minister of foreign affairs, left here IhI
today for Norfolk, Va., on board the
Brazilian dreadnought Minas Geraes Her
He was accompanied by a staff of !Ht
eight Including Mauricio Nathbuco, HV
son of the late Rr.izillan ambassador 'Hv
at Washington, Dr EtoaQUlm Nathuco. Hi
Dr. Muller is returning the visit paid 'm.
to Brazil In 190G by the secretary of HJ;
state. Elihu Root His mission Is ono HJ.
of peace, ns there are no outstand- - Hw
Ing questions between the United All
States and Brazil.

From Norfolk Dr Muller will pro-cee- d

to Washington. New York and
California.

ou BBBJ
FIRE ENGINE TESTS WELL

Logan, June 3. The official test of HJ.
the new motor fire engine which has . mm
been purchased by the city coiumls- - HJ
sioners at a cost of $10,000 was niaele H
at the Agricultural college grounds HJ
today. From the Thatcher Mill race, H
the engine gave a 7n pound pressure 'U
at the end of a 050 foot hose with an HJ
Inch and a half nozzle More than H
B40 gallons of water was ejected from
the hose attached to a city hydrant jHj
and the water was forced fully twen- - jm'
ty feet higher than the First National HJ
Bank building, the highest business Am
block in the city. HJ;

TODAY'S GAMES 1
Quakers Shut Out Pirates

Pittsburgh, Juno 4. (National)
R. H. BL HJ

Philadelphia 4 9 1 BPittsburgh 0 6 1 HJjj
Batteries Alexander and Killifer; HJ

Camnltz. O'Toole and Simmon, Kel- - HJ,
H

White Sox Beat Red Sox.
Boston, June 4. (American) HJ

R. H. E. H
Chicago 4 9 -
Boston 1 6 0 HJ!

Batteries Cicotte and Schalk;
O'Brien, Bedlent. Foster and Carrlgan. HB

Tigers Lose to Athletics.
Philadelphia, Juno 4. ( American i 1

R. H. E. HJ
Detroit 6 9 1

Philadelphia 14 16 0 HJ
Batteries Dubuc. House. Clause HJ

ind McKee; Wychoff. Bush and Lapp.
Schang. HJ '

Cubs Shut Out Doves
Chicago. June 4 (National M,'

R. H. E. HJjj
Boston 0 5 1

Chicago f 12 u HI
Batteries Rudolph and Whaling;

Overall and Archer. LWi

(Additional Suorls on Pago Five )


